Noninvasive quantitation of blood flow turbulence in patients with aortic valve disease using online digital computer analysis of Doppler velocity data.
Previous experimental studies have demonstrated that aortic valve disease is associated with significant downstream turbulence (T). In this study, we developed a noninvasive method on the basis of Doppler velocity recording for quantitating aortic blood flow T in patients with aortic valve disease. The instantaneous blood velocity at a point in the aorta is equal to the sum of a mean periodic velocity component with a random or turbulent velocity component. According to the ensemble average method, time mean absolute T intensity is the root-mean-square value of turbulent velocity averaged over time and T is better quantitated by the relative T intensity (TIr), which is the ratio of absolute T intensity to the ensemble average velocity averaged over time. We computed TIr in 18 patients with mild to severe aortic stenosis and in 13 healthy volunteers from instantaneous modal velocities of 70 cycle length-matched heart beats recorded in the proximal part of the descending aorta by pulsed Doppler using an ultrasound system with an output port for online digital data transfer into a microcomputer. TIr was greater in patients with aortic valve disease (18.4 +/- 5.1%, range 11.2%-28.9%) than in control patients (7.9 +/- 1.9%, range 4.8%-9.8%; P =.0001). In patients with aortic valve disease, TIr was better linearly related to the ratio of postvalvular aorta to valvular orifice cross-sectional areas (r = 0.89, P =.0001) than to other parameters of valve restriction: transvalvular pressure gradient (r = 0.78, P =.0001); valve area (r = -0.56, P =.01); and valve resistance (r = 0.72, P =.0002). Thus, T that can be computed noninvasively from direct digital transfer of Doppler velocity data appears to be linearly related to indices of aortic valve restriction. Our data support the concept of the postvalvular aorta to valvular orifice cross-sectional areas ratio as a new important hemodynamic parameter in patients with aortic valve disease.